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SALE!

DRY GOODS SALE !

“Cook has sloped," cried |one. “ He but little paper to use, and his-early
«melt a mV c and cut ont. So much the compositions were written on the back of
b.-ter, for we can now take a hind in letters and envelopes, when he wes 

which will be • played, in the obliged to put much mstter In a very
small space. ,

THE PERILS AND ESCAPES OF ; 
A DETECTIVE.MAPLE HILL-

The Central|Paclfic had been completed, cars.”-
and now an Iron railway echoed to the -Bat why- are all the lights <mt?” said

TiïXSÉxszsz-
rle, but lately almost a wilderness. The .< yfhat do you suppose that engine 
telegraph had been put up, and with the meant that just went up the road? It 
Atlantic Cable, we had, Indeed, a girdle K^nt11^ ^lefem!" ’ 

around the world. I-i short, the two great ,.KyIe t bring ont Kyle !"
forerunners of civilization had penetrated “Kill the d------d : meddling detective !”
our boundless western plains, had crossed “Cut his heart out !” ,

hUle ,h, rt2TXS£t!SX

and carried their blessings to thatfar off cam 8houts of enquiry :
State, old California. “What arc all the lights out tor?”

* M ssage for Captain Kyle, charges «strike a match and see what’s up." 
paid,” cried an urchin, slapping a telegra- “There ain’t any matches in tile 
phlc despatch down on my desk, and bur- crowd.”
rying out ot the door. .... “Better keep ont of those cars, then.”

I took up the yellow envelope, broke it ,,g0 j gay> Some of us may get shot."
open and read the following.. Hcre atl authoritative voice was heard.

“San Francisco,—10th, 180—. To Col. caasing the babble of tongues to cease.
Tom Kyle, Broadway, N. Y. Come on “Are yon a pack of cowards or not?
here immediately. Trouble with gang of Into these cars with yon, and drag out 
robbers called Swinney’s baud, liaising even one t iere. I’ll head you, as you are
‘Old Harry’ hereabouts. Seven hundred afra|d t0 „„ by yourselves. When we
dollars for you when done. Bill Davis, „et lhem all out we*u build a fire to see
Dep. Sup. I.A.’ their faces. If Kyle’s found we’ll kill

Bill Davis was Deputy Superintendent l aQ(j jrtve the papers an item. Come 
of the International Association for the ion ••
West. I prepared to go at once. jt was Swlnney himself who had been

By noon I was ready for the journey, 
and fairly under way.

On the train I met a gentleman from 
San Francisco, who told me all about the 
Swiuney gang and their operations.
Their band numbered about seventy-live 
members, and were operating all over the 
more thinly settled portions oi the State.
Just before he, Mr. Boyd, left there the 
gang had stopped a train and robbed all 
the passengers, and took four soldiers 
out, and killed them, for threatening to 
bring the military down on them. They 
were all desperate men, blacklegs, of the 
worst character, and no train or traveller 

safe while the band existed.
At the first place where we stopped for 

dinner, I telegraphed to different officers 
of the Internationals to meet me with 
forces of our-men at Cincinnati, where I 
would wait one day lor tjiera. I also di
rected to have arms, ammunition, and 
disguises, so as to work more effectively.

I reached Cincinnati all right ; and be
fore the appointed time expired I had 
thirty men ready to accompany me. We 
hafl all obtained free passes,as the officers 
of the road were very anxious to extin
guish the villtans who had stopped their 
train ; and they had further promlsed to 
add a thousand dollars to-the amount al
ready offered for the capture or death of 
Swinney’s gang. Here, too, I received a 
second despatch from Bill Davis, inform
ing me that a bank had just been broken atrap.” I Extra English Cloth. Gilt Design on Back and
into by the ruffians, and its stockholders This Was good news. Our balls had *..................................*! 50 per copy.
had put on a reward of twenty-five hun- rcapcd a harvest of death, and the robber i„ Fine Leather, Sprinkled IE%a-n“1^)r-v
dred for their capture dead or alive. c]ûef was among those cut down,—occa- Style.............................. ............»5 w p pï'

We took the first train, every man dis- sionai attempts were made to rush upon „ nnpjEs will be mailed (post-paid) to
guise1, and his weapons Concealed. tlie platforms, and once a fellow snee -ed- „n° aJdreSs, where it cannot be obtained through

We were not far from the section of ecj jn turning the brakes once round, but alooslageut. ______
the country which the gang infested. We death was the certain portion of all these
had stopped to wood, water, and switch daring ones, and the rest held back. One Local Agents Wanted .
off for the coming train. A freight train pool. devil crawled ont of a window In a
stood on the side ti a ;k,al o waling to be desperate attempt to get away, but he
passed before continuing on its way. I was knocked -in the head with a butt of a 
went into the depot and conversed with riQe by onc Qf my men and fell lifeless to 
the ticket agent. While there a despatch yie ground.
arrived which interested me not a little. \y L, reached out destination all right,
It ran as follows: and stopped at the depot. My men re-

“Swinney’s gang have run the eastern tained their position, 
bound train off the track, nine miles from ,< jjow, if you casses will listen
here, and taken all the passengers pris- mcllt,” I cried out, when all was still, ! * ----------

They liavd' learned that Colonel „ l will lct you know just how wc. stand. _ _ -_~„T „ «msTOX
Kyle, the detective, is coming west on Yonr late leader in some way ascertained 1 Kf ) H"ihis day. '
next train, and are intedding to kill him. tbat y wa3 coming ont West to look after
Warn the passengers on the train that It his band, and laid a plot to murder me.
will be stopped. We got the report i learned what that scheme was, and in- 

’ from Dunn, the Conductor of the cast- stcad Qf being caught myself, I have ra- 
ward bound train,-who had just arrived, ther Come the shenenegau over yon.. • „ . _ For sale by
out of breath, having slipped away and Thirty of my tried and trqsty detectives | 8 e.MIDDINGTON
come afoot all the way here. Simms.” are on t0p of these cars with me, besides -------------- .____

It was twenty-six miles to C---------, ten of the employes of the railroad. They ! 013.6886, R&1S1I1S,VI110I1S,
the place from which the despatch dated. are au watching every aVentie of exit 
I laid a plan of action at once. from the train, and the first man of yon

The passengers were all ordered to get w[10 trigs to come ont without my leave 
off the train, and wait in the depot till “ g0es under.” I cover every opening of 
we returned. Many were armed, and to egress from the cars, and we are old and 
these I communicated my intentions. practiced marksmen. About two hundred 
When I disclosed my name, and they men lie {„ ambush around us, ready to 
found I had a force of internationals movv yoa down like grassif necessary, 
with me, the fear and consternation pre- Therefore, if you value your lives, do 
viousiy existing partial y subsided,though ' just w]iat i order.” 
all was excitement still. ' At this moment huge fires began to

I had a passenger train pulled on to blaze all around ns, kindled by the people __n u ,,
the main track. Next, two frelgh cars of the town, and everything was as light T QQ (]HH flS” BACON «ad 
were coupled on each end, and the mall tts day. 1
and baggage coaches taken off. Lastly j now ordered the robbers to file out,
I had the freight engine put on behind one at a time. As eacli man reached the 
the train, making two locomotives to piatform, he was compelled to walk into 
pull us. The boxes were occupied in thc depot under cover of four rifles. Iu- 
the ordinary way ^butin addition to this, s,de of the building my friends received 
each car was also chained to its fellow, them and tied them with ropes, 
so that if the pins should be withdrawn, Thus all were secured, each car being 
the lastenings of the train would still be cmpticd separately. When this was 
completed. Now every light In thc cars ovcr, lights were brought and we search- 
was extinguished, and the doors left cd tlie eoaches for skulkers. Four only 
ajar, for tlie fastenings censisted of Were found. We had cleared the train. -------
spring locks, and if clqsed no one could All had been secured and Swinney’s Fresh Xlig'g’S*
ge out or in. The conductor alone kn :w g ng existed only In history. _ It was a
bow to set these locks, so that they would tIl-ulg 0f the past. Thedead were brought TUSX RECEIVED—159 dozen ERESII W!6,
not spring Into position. into the freight room and laid side by | J mar 17 ._______ J. b. TURNER.

My boys swarmed to the top of ihe sjde. There were fourteen in all the train, 
train leaving the freight boxes and pas- among them Swlnney, the much dreaded 
sem-cr coaches empty. Once in position far_famed outlaw. In the face of that 
each man laid flat on thc roof, and pistols corpse what was it that reminded me of
and rifles handy. The latter weapons thc past} 1 thought for a moment, then
we had procured in the village before it came plear to me. Swinney was the
starting, through the agent of the It. R. samc fellow who had baffled me in Boston T7ilnnt. ?
Co. of that place, together With plenty harbor just after my promotion in the |1bOU DOIS. -F •
of powder and ball* squad. _ __ __

Thus strangely did we Start out-Cook, 1Ie had returned to this country after TEA RO’K HOWLANDS
the driver of the engine in front ot our the war, and had gone to California. PEACEMAKER, t,ILY WHITE.* '
train, was concealed in the tender, under Thus ended tlie career of a criminal who OUR millb,
the wood, and Settle, engineer of the had begun his life of crime by successful- Forgaieby J. & W. F. HARRISON, 
locomotive in our rear, was to put us )y defeating the intention of justice. marl7 16 North Wharf.
throuo-h. In selecting the freight car I My adventure was at last over, and _ 
hod been careful to take only such as the West treed from its reign of terror, 
wire without ladders so that no one y returned to New York accordingly, and 
from below could climb on top of them, devoted myself to the cases I had left un-
unless he did so from the railing of the finished when I began on this one.
passenger coaches, or from the engine. _____ , ^ ,--------------------— I t

On we went, onc of my own men ,,sh evau2elists publish religious tf
standing up on the train, and looking j* ,, wee)ciy newspapers ns ad-
out ahead to signal when to stop. It tracts in the weeKiyum.spp
was an intensely dark night, no lights yertisemeuts, and claim that ny tins 
being visible except the headlights ot the meaus they reach three million rcadeis 
two locomotives, for in both cabs had evcry week, a much larger number than 
the lai.tc n b • 1 extinguished. could bc reached in any other way. Our

We could at last faiutly see lights far advertising columns arc open.

£S2»SflSi£SKÆ“« „ « *->■*>
to preveht onr taking the alarm and who waited on the Chicago Common 
going back. Still we dashed on, until we Couucll Monday evening with a remou- 
thought we were pretty near the danger- aeainst the repeal of thc Sunday
ous ground, then the locomotive began , lafv had thc mortillcatlou of sne-
to puff more rapidly ; wc were senCo'Lr ^ a, enactcd, 22 to It, and lmd a
the road at a terrible rate, and the engine = w e8capc fvom being mobbed on
in our rear could have been seen leavin„ . , thc C|ty iyan.
us. '1 his was the plan. Settle's fireman ^ li-av g y
had uncoupled the train and locomotive, a remarkably bright, handsome boy, 
and no ,v that huge machine was tearing who has been loading rifles in a Plilladel- 
alohg the road on the back trip. shooting gallery for some time,

prairie. Suddenly there rose a yell of easily than she could, 
domohiac harshness, and the train was 
surrounded. Two men mounted the cab- 
They found it empty.

ratios#
|1S?I
''’The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS QBOUNDS

NIC PARTU5S, fhks of OHABOB, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.

Prints. %The Best Selling Book of the Year- 1 Prints.Wild Life iPrints.
A.T FAIKALI & SMITH’S.

X
-p-

IN TUB

Third Week's Announcement!FAR WEST t
July 19

52 Prince William Street.c A HD.
D. E. DUNHAM

architect.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do wall to call at ihe above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, <$c., 
as tbeSubscrtber {garante es tOgive allthem- 
tormalien that can be obtained fi qm the most 
practical mechanic, bis theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cos^.

mar 16

Election ffiarls.Notice of Co-Partnership.
RESPECTFULLY wit the —

McALPINE, EVERETT t CO.,
for the purpose of Publishing Directories and 
cohducting-a general Advertising Agency.

mmLv®T.
CHAS D. McALPINE.

St. John. N? B.. 2nd March. 1874. ) -

Referring to the above, we woul3 inform the 
public that it is our intention to publish Direc
tories of St. John and Halifax as soon after the 
1st ofMay os possible, the same as has be done 
for thc past ten years, by Mr. D. McAlpmc.

agents are now engaged in canvassing for 
tisementS end subscriptions, and we hope 

that onr friends and the business men ofSt. JohnÈhf.-iiiise^rA-üi'Ssa
‘“penonswishing to advertise in or subscribe for

NOTICE.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward.PERSONAL adventures

3000 pairs Ladles’ Kid Glove, at half price.

38,000 pairs of Ladles’ and Misses Hose,
at 8c. a pair, cost 15c.

GE^^hNeVatrd.lLrvtieten

Candidate for the position of
OF X

Border Mountain Man! 398$ Ladtce* Cloth Saeqmw, nt great bar
gains.'

ALDERMAN

EtUSSip
ation, and such other measures as may be 
the Ward and city generally. •

I have the honor to be.
Yours. -Pb"tNGT0N.

«800 Shepherd Plold end Paisley Shawl»,
at half price.

*00 Ladles’ Walking Skirt», at great.bar
gains.

«600 yard* of Steel-spotted Lustres, at 18c. 
per yard cost 35e.

»
DURING A PERIOD OF

BUTTEB! nefit
speaking, and immediately the gang com
menced work. All but four fellows went 
into the coaches and began to feel about 
in the darkness for the passengers. The 
four who remained outside had startéd to 
get wood, intending to build a fire with I Hanting and Trapping Adventure,

bats with Apaches, Grizzly 
Bears, etc., etc: etc.,

OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS Our
feh æ_____________

To the Electors of Queen’s 
Ward.

Just Received :

at great bargains.

385,WO yards of Striped Lustres
for 12c. per yard.

Ribbons, in all Colors, at great bargains.

*so TUBS
ENTLEMEN.-j 

your number. ! 
Candidate for th<

C OU H

, cost 30c.,

Choice Dairy Butter ! and
shut all the doors. Then as quickly they 
clambered back to their places, the 
signal for Cook was given, and 

were immediately under way, going 
at the flite of forty miles au hour on thc 
hick trip. The four men who were I RY nADTATV TAMES HOBBS
hunting fuel, when we began to move! 15Ï UAFlAliN JjUULO jiuud.v

up, came dashing towards tlie engine, 
but four rifle balls pierced their bodies, 
and they fell to rise no more. Soon a 
car door was dashed open, and tlie rob
bers began to rush on to the platform.
Shot after shot sounded from the car 
tops, and their dead lay In a pile on the 
place where they had so lately stood.
This had the effect of causing them to 
keep inside the coach, and though 
they fired occasional

as a

Bonnet and Hat Frame., at 6c. each, worth C!BALED TENDERS, marked ‘Tenders for 
O Oromooto Bridge, "will be received at the 
Dcpartmegllgf Public Works, Fredericton, until 

Saturday, the 4til day of April next, 1 j
At noon, for the Rebuilding of . I marl7tf---------

OBOMOCTO bridge To |i,e Electors ot Duke’s
Ward.

For Queen’s Ward,
Elections. Respectfu 

I am,
Y° ROB'I. O. STOCKTON.

25c.rom Sussex. wc
< of Artificial Flowers, at387,394 sprays

great bargains\ Will be sold low for Cash. wasB. P. PRICE,. 
King Sqnare. «98,$48 yard, of Maltoie and ether wash

ing Laces, at half price.

Yah Lace», prices unaltered.

Blaeh Ore» drain Silk, all sold.

dec 16
OF CALIFORNIA,

In a Beautiful Octavo Volume of nearly 
$00 Pages, Bt-autiflilly Illustra

ted, with Full Page Original
Engravings,^and^a

Victoria Dining Saloon,
There will" be a quantity of dimension Cedar the office of 

Logs, furnished at or neMthe site of said Bridge, i ALDERMAN
for the building of the Abutments, which

-rate of $8.50 per thousand feet log measure.

tract The Commissioner does not bind himself g||p KleCtOFS Of tllC City
to accept the lowest or anyJendw-KELLY of Salllt John.

.r Chief. Cona. Public Works.
DV;.^iectnPMarcSi874.}

To Connoisseurs.

i

No. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

1UST RECEIVED, and npw serving np to 
U_suit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctouche Bir

«08$ yard, of Plain Oleeey Silk, cost $1.80 
per yard, for $1.00.

«$«8 yard» of Japanese Sllke, at half price.

as$4 yards of Steel Lutid, at groat bar
gains, with immense lot» of

For your Ward, and trust you tave sufficient 
confidenoe in me to elect me.

Yourobdt.servant6N KERRCHROMO-LIKENESS OF THF MITHOR 
IS l COMANCHE I

• P

they fifed occasional shots at ns, we re
mained nnliurt, because they cohld not 
see us, and shot by guess.

Another door went dowr. and another 
whithering volley was poured into them.

“Hack for vont- lives !” yelled a terri- 
ed onc. “Swinney Is shot and we are in

y -

DRESS STUFFS! nisi- -X>OYSTERS! IBÏÏfiBîfiuBâSrmar 17
;PRICE8t

b Tf 1At half their original ccit.t and went. h<LiTonn*D 
; C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

Linoe 
may 2>i MAYOR,

to have a good knowledge of Civic affairs, I feel 
entirely justified in placing myself before 
hoping to receive your support

iS

\hoakum.
fine goods

ESSrnSflaBSIII
BBfiBSSSggl

Tapers and Lighters nrendless ra|iet%
and see them. Jb ,

Pbartnaoise. 24 King street.

you.

• A38@-Thls Sale Is bona fide, and will 
continue from day to day, Wholesale and 
Retail, and each week the lota will be ad
vertised and prices mentioned, whlchmnst
bc sold without reserve, at

ryra®ÂN SMITH-. .1200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
fiand-Packcd OAKIUI.'

To the Electors of the 
City oi St. John.

To-whom liberal commissions will be paid 

FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, Ice., Addles

M. M< LKOl>,
Box kid. Sr. Jobs. N. B.

Mess PorU.

3 King Street,
For sale by fob 25jaa S w tf /ra BNTLEMEN I will bo a [Candidate for th 

\7 office of pw v

MAYOUt ”
at the Election in April next, and respectfully 
solicit your votes. '

A. ROWAN*

JAMES L-DUNN^CO^ Guerlain’s Cosmétique,
A BEAUTIFUL PREPARATION.^ 

For Sale at

HANINGTON' BROTHERS.

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,oe IS
a mo

il. W. MONTGOMERY.NEW
Tailoring Establishment !

oners. PORK, landing merit u p
Marbles.

AINTED STONE 
MARBLES;

JkXarWles.For sale by J. A W.F. HARRISON.
16 North V havf.

mar 18 ______ 4 Canterbury street.

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR March 3rd. 1874.
FoppingT Oora#JAMES BEID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, Ac.
THE D030NIC

Merchants’ &
For Sale at

hanInpton brob.
■

Rubber Balls.
NB CASE PAINTED and GRAF BALLS, 

from 2 inch to 3 inch. Wholesale only, 
p for Cash.

mar 1370 •Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite.Trinity Church). Spring Hill
COAL. ;

BUTTER, BARLEY, &c. g iBILL & ACCOBNT COLLECTINGBOWES A EVANS.
4 Canterbury street.

Fashion, and xcork warranted to atveefery ealte- 
ction. _________________ nov 29 t apr -0

'
marlS 17 Princess Stre<

Opposite Rit^j^ 9^S$ng, - - St. Jo 

mHIS AGENCY has been establish»
1 prompt and economical collecuor

Notes, Rents and Accounts of every de

IImn Office: Montreal. Branches in Hali 
ax, Q uebec and Toronto.________ )an il u

Carriage Stock.
rt O. BERRYMAN Has just Received 1 Case

Plates, Shaft Shackels. Seat Poppets, Ac. 
inn 13

Claret Wine.LOGAN & LINDSAY
Railway Station in St. John, in large or small

and R.PT&W.F. Starr, and also at the Com- 
tna T^romay

,1. ■u.|W;rw-i

ffiL“fCàaMsjn^e^ame""k!
Joseph6 ilfokman, Dorchester ; 5V, C Philmore, 
Aulac : E. B. Dickson. Suckville; Rufus hinbrec, 
Amherst; Wm. Oxlev, Oxford; James Jones, 
Thompson ; J. S. Forehner, GimnvUterW. C. 
Spence, Londonderry, and .K ^M^^fruro.

Spring Hill Mining’t'o.

JOHN McARTHUR & CO.,
Are receiving by this morning’s train from 

Sussex : Sale Very Low—73 eases 

HILYARD Sc RUDDOCK.
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

FffiüBmar 11

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,HAMS. riou new voax :

380 boxes LAYER RAISINS, new; . 

FROM CABLSTON CO.:

27 tubs, 4 bbls. Extra DAIRY BUTER,

MiltonPatent Medicines, Drags, Oils, Per
fumes, Fancy Geode, Cigars, Ac., éoc. 46 CHARLOTTE STREET

All Deeerlptlons ef Printing executed 
# with despatch.

0MT«,u;riNlCi^nrinMamsfre.,DV,LV

promptly attended to.
ies of Henry More Smith, an

KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

^-PRESCRIPTIONS promptly and accu
rately compounded, at all hours, day aud night»

dec 19

FRO?! BOSTON:
15 barrels ONIONS.

FROM MONTREAL:
15 barrels. POT BARLEY. 

mnr 20 '_____

IIAIÎ DWAR E
9. S.—A few cop 

the M unroe irtal.

Furniture
Custers. Pad Locks.________ _____________ ' _

Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 
Dictionary and Gazetteer.

68 King Street.

BEST SYDNEY COAL. Wild Life SPRING HILL COAL
Is selling at the Company's Shed, at the

St. John Railway Station, 
AT Sfi.dO CIALDKON,

RETAIL.

3\"c are now selling from Yard : .FLOUR ! IN THE

Best jO:d Mines Sydney FAR WEST mar 13 tf u p
LANDING : Eggs.Eggs.AT

JUST RECEIVED :^9 PER CHALDRON.

V1 rjTHIS work contains a completei^descriptlonof

all subjects. This valuable work can bo had of 
Messrs. A. Stoerger A Co (Room No. 3) 106 
Prince AVm. Street. St. John, N. »• . ,vAgents are wanted in every county of the 
Maritime Provinces, to canvass tor this work, 
also for Family Bibles and other superior sub
scription Books.

Write for particulars to

3 cases FBESH EGOS.

J. S. TURNERMARCH 16th.t. McCarthy & son,
fehl

Water street. In Store.fob 24
Albion Liniment.

Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873. 
t\b LEARY—Dear Sir—I have been afflicted 
U with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 
have tried every mod cine recommended, but

it publicity.

75
19 §outh M. Wharf.

UTiniily Soap. 300 COPIES

Just Received t
mar 6

Cigars.
boxes FAMILY 
j. & TURNER^

Corn Meal.
T ANDING ox‘‘Adv-ince,” from New YoA—I/^bhls.CORNMEAL Fur^hy

16 North Wharf.

Sugar.

UST RECEIVED—20 
SOAP.

Tobacco.

"iraiL. » *feh TO 3m

UU IDA’S JNEW BOOK,Y0Ur0J’^'NeAKiRI.EY, 
Marsh Bridge. 

L. Spknckb, Moafoal
Agents will please send in their 

orders at once.
AGENTS wanted in Nova Scotia and P. B. I.

BEBF.E.
At HcMILIjAS’S.SAUCE—20 giuss in

H. L. SPENCER. 
20Nelson street

-yy-OBCESTKRSUIRE
Received—20 caèdiei SOLACE T0- 

J. S. TURNER.
Furnace Boilers.

FA™^nyL^er7tCo=k'S

aed will sell at lowest rate^ & EVAÎ-g
4 Canterbury street.

USTJ ’ BACCO.
mar 12

For Terms, Circulars, etc., address

M. MoLEOD,
$1 Prince Wm. «treet,

St. John.

W. U. RUSSELL'S NEW BOOK, 

“My DiarySugar.BOV 29

"DLACK OIL—For 
JD ift Store.

nov 29

•XITARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A sure W cure for eelds-lu 8».n|®CER].
" 2U Nelson street.

thc Last Great
wounds on horses—10 gross

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nclsou street.

At 78 Prixcb Wm. Stbekt.

«4 WATEH STKEEÏ. ARTHUR HELPS' NEW BOOK,
Ivan De-Blron.Landing ex J. W. Doan, from New York :

— O TTIID5. BRIGHT PORTO RICO 
0O IT SUGAR.

23nbds. 1 Dcmerara Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
J GEO. S. DkFOREAC,

11 Suutli Wharf.
POTATOES.

At McMILLAV’S.
TOBACCO.

OXES CHALLENGE TOBACCO -,
Da. CUMMING’S NEW BOOK. 

Prom Patmos to Paradis. 
_________At 78 Prince Wm. St

Now Landlnsr.

3?ow landing ex steamer :nov 20 $Stcrs. 

fob 2-5
^10^ Bd0 Sensation 

20 Cases Sailor’s Solace 
11 Boxes Tortoise Spell

4 dm Da: k Navy Sixes 
Just received by

CŒS’
WfôA STICKS;

i " K!»,
e Sj hf-ehMts Chmc ™ÊNQLISH TEA*

Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink
OlIIPPKRS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra-
® J°r wU18Cnd orUcra t0H. L. SPENCER,

20 Nelson street.

mar 18
l do.L do.

160 CwFis^AuMtul -LUV7 \masters a uattÈR3< 
B1I 6 19 South M-

TF you want the best Nova Scotia POTATOES, 
JL «lease take a run over to Mill street, whore 
you can get them wholesale or rcUll, all Low 
for CASH. At Gibbon's ^VbUoS.

' General A-xent.
te> li

do1

BOV 20
geo. s. deforest.

11 South Wharf.CHARCOAL.
small hand, JOSHUA 8. TUBSER. rau3Agassiz wrote a very 

Ueving acquired this habit when he had
a*!mtr 1'3A LL who want CIlARCOAL^can^geMt at 

I Oeuvrai Agency C'ffi.c
ohn, i«h. 17th. UT I. / r:
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